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United Counties of Leeds and Grenville
Maple View Lodge Committee of Management
Minutes
Tuesday, June 11, 2019
9:00 a.m.
Maple View Lodge, Upstairs Training Room
746 County Road 42
Athens, Ontario
Members Present:

Herb Scott, Chair, Pat Sayeau, Warden, Roger Haley,
Arie Hoogenboom, Robin Jones

Staff Present:

Andy Brown, Chief Administrative Officer
Linda Chaplin, Maple View Lodge Administrator
Pat Huffman, Treasurer
Kristen Argue, Director of Corporate Services
Lesley Todd, Clerk

1.

Call to Order
The Chair called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. and noted Mr. Malanka sends
his regrets.

2.

Adoption of the Agenda
Resolution No. MVL-008-2019
Moved by Roger Haley
Seconded by Robin Jones
THAT the Agenda for the June 11, 2019 meeting of the Maple View Lodge
Committee of Management be adopted as circulated.
CARRIED

3.

Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest and General Nature Thereof - Nil

4.

Adoption of the Minutes of the Previous Meeting
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4.1

Meeting Minutes Dated May 1, 2019

Resolution No. MVL-009-2019
Moved by Arie Hoogenboom
Seconded by Robin Jones
THAT the Minutes of the Maple View Lodge Committee of Management
meeting held on May 1, 2019 be adopted as circulated.
CARRIED

5.

Delegations/Presentations - Nil

6.

Correspondence, Communications and Petitions - Nil

7.

Information Items - Nil

8.

Staff Reports
8.1

Report No. MVL-004-2019: Capital and Operational Update

Ms. Chaplin reviewed the report, which highlighted the Capital Budget, Ministry
Compliance, Best Practice Spotlight, staff preparation for expansion, operational
indicators, redevelopment per diem increases, potential funding reductions, and
potential site visit locations.
Related to the Capital Budget, Ms. Chaplin noted some capital works will not go
ahead in 2019 due to the bed announcement, unless there are health and safety
issues. Related to the Ministry Compliance, Ms. Chaplin said Maple View Lodge
(MVL) has a clean slate for compliance after a follow-up from an incident in
August of last year and comprehensive training has been completed. Ms. Chaplin
thanked the members who attended the Best Practice Spotlight launch and noted
a fifth Best Practice Guideline namely, Personal and Family Centred Care was
added to the designation. She added staff have really embraced the program. In
preparation for the expansion, Ms. Chaplin said she feels it is never too early to
prepare staff and MVL has engaged a Culture Change expert to train all levels of
staff.
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Ms. Chaplin said it is status quo for the operation of MVL, noting tour rates and
enquiries are up, and absenteeism is at 11% which equates on a yearly basis to
two full time staff.
In response to a question from Ms. Jones regarding an improvement in
absenteeism since Ms. Chaplin was hired, Ms. Chaplin felt it had reached a
plateau. Ms. Argue added Ms. Chaplin had focused on attendance and provided
consistency with policies, and the addition of an Occupational Health Nurse has
helped. Ms. Chaplin noted the work staff performs is heavy physically and
challenging mentally, and accommodations to bring employees back into the
workplace are in place.
Ms. Chaplin said the Ministry has announced a change in the per diem for
redevelopment; an increase from $16.65 to $18.03, with an additional $1.75 (total
$19.78) per diem as the basic preferred bed ratio will change to 50/50 for the
redevelopment. She also noted the Case Mix Index (CMI) went up and MVL will
receive an additional $31,068 for 2019.

9.

Redevelopment
9.1

Terms of Reference - Scope and Reporting related to the
Redevelopment Project

Mr. Brown noted the current Terms of Reference for the Committee does not
address duties regarding actions that may be needed for the redevelopment
project. He suggested preparing a report for Council to amend the Terms of
Reference in order to add:
Redevelopment of Maple View Lodge:
- provide political oversight of the construction of a new, 192-bed long-term
care facility and repurposing the existing Maple View Lodge, based upon
Council’s decisions and direction;
- provide regular reports to Council on the progress of the project, including
any changes, decisions or issues that may require Council’s decision
- work with the Project Manager in the design and construction of the new
long-term care facility
He also suggested the Maple View Lodge Committee of Management report
directly to Council rather than through the Committee of the Whole as currently
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stated in the Terms of Reference. Ms. Jones felt there should be regular
reporting of the Committee’s activities to Council and suggested the reporting be
a regular agenda item.
The Committee directed Mr. Brown to prepare a report for the June Council
meeting.
Mr. Scott felt the hiring of a project manager was important as the last
redevelopment project did not have one, and felt there would be an impact on
staff due to additional work. Mr. Brown added a final design would need to be
approved by Counties Council and the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. It
was also important to ensure the right level of authority was in place for staff, the
Project Manager, the Committee and Council.
9.2

Ministry Update

Mr. Brown noted Ms. Chaplin had explained the additional funding
announcement related to redevelopment and said he and Mrs. Huffman will need
to review the financial information related to the redevelopment project and
report to the Committee and Counties Council.
9.3

Request for Proposal - Project Manager

Mr. Brown provided information on what would be used in compiling a Request
for Proposal (RFP) for a Project Manager which included general responsibilities,
financial advisory services support, management of design, management of
construction and related tasks, post move follow up, and optional duties
(furniture, fixtures, and equipment, move support, and operational readiness).
Mr. Brown noted the process with the Ministry has already commenced related to
the policy and licensing area and there will be processes with other Ministry
branches. The design will need to be finalized before a Development Agreement
can be sent to the Ministry. He reviewed RFPs from other municipalities to
develop this document, and noted the financial advisory services will not impact
the responsibilities of the Treasurer and will help to develop long-term capital
needs that will be part of the Counties’ Asset Management Plan. As part of the
project management there will be other engineering consultants, a process to
manage all approved change orders, and the individual/firm will need to be able
to deal with ministry officials. He noted there are only three or four multidisciplinary firms that could potential qualify to do this type of work.
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Mr. Brown requested the Committee send him comments related to the
document as soon as possible. The next step is to create the RFP in the Counties’
standard procurement templates, which will include qualifications, the evaluation
process, and a draft contract.
In response to a question regarding the cost of project management services for
this type of project, Mr. Brown said it is usually a fixed price based on the scope
of the project, however would be budgeted as a percentage of the project. He
will contact the United Counties of Prescott-Russell and find out what their
project management costs were.
9.4

Tentative Timeline

A timeline was provided in the agenda package and will be updated as the
project moves along.
Mr. Brown discussed an overview of long-term care and how it is delivered by
three different sectors; being private sector (58%), non-profit/charities (24%), and
municipal (16%). He noted the three sectors are different, however, the funding
is similar for all. He said the Counties is legislated to have a home for the aged
and has two; MVL, which is county-owned, and St. Lawrence Lodge, which is a
partnership with Brockville, Gananoque and Prescott. He explained the key
difference between the private/non-profit/charities sector and the municipal
sector is the licensing – the Province “licenses” beds in the private and non-profit
sectors, but “approves” beds for the municipal sector. Mr. Brown reviewed a list
of the eight long-term care homes in Leeds and Grenville totaling 759 beds and
said the Province has allocated 226 new beds in Leeds and Grenville; 94 beds for
Bayfield Manor, Kemptville, and 132 for Maple View Lodge.
Mr. Brown also provided a background on Maple View Lodge from its
redevelopment in 2004 to 60 beds, work the Counties has done with Sherwood
Park Manor, and the current situation with the announcement of the Counties
additional beds.

10.

Unfinished Business
10.1 Action Items List From May 1, 2019
The Committee reviewed the Action Items.
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11.

Announcements - Nil

12.

Questions from the Media
There were no members of the media present.

13.

Questions from the Public
There were no members of the public present.

14.

Notice of By-law/Notice of Motion - Nil

15.

Closed Meeting
Resolution No. MVL-010-2019
Moved by Robin Jones
Seconded by Arie Hoogenboom
THAT the Maple View Committee of Management, as provided in Section
239 (2) of the Municipal Act, 2001 S.O. 2001 Chapter 25, move into a closed
meeting at 9:55 a.m. to address matters pertaining to a position, plan,
procedure, criteria or instruction to be applied to advice that is subject to
solicitor-client privilege; specially Letter of Intent with Sherwood Park
Manor.
CARRIED
15.1 Letter of Intent – Sherwood Park Manor
Resolution No. MVL-011-2018
Moved by Pat Sayeau
Seconded by Arie Hoogenboom
THAT the closed meeting adjourn and the open meeting of the Maple View
Lodge Committee of Management resume at 10:35 a.m.
CARRIED
15.3 Reporting Out of the Closed Meeting
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The Chair reported the Committee met in closed session to discuss matters
pertaining to advice that is subject to solicitor-client privilege; specifically the
Letter of Intent with Sherwood Park Manor and provided instruction to staff.

16.

Adjournment
Resolution No. MVL-012-2019
Moved by Arie Hoogenboom
Seconded by Robin Jones
THAT the meeting of the Maple View Lodge Committee of Management
adjourn at 10:36 a.m.
CARRIED

_________________________
Herb Scott, Chair
_________________________
Lesley Todd, Clerk
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ACTION ITEMS– MVL COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
UPDATED FROM JUNE 11, 2019
Date

Item

11-Jun-10

Site Visitations

11-Jun-10

Financial Costs re
Redevelopment Project

Description
Staff are to provide sites and dates for 2
– 3 site visits for Committee members
Staff are to revise the financial
information for the redevelopment
project.

Assigned To:
Mr. Brown
Ms. Chaplin

Status
Anticipated Completion:
Unspecified

Mr. Brown
Mrs. Huffman

Anticipated Completion:
Unspecified
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